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'ratt1r (lIullrgv 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 
Seattle (oi!eie, iii le('te(I by the Fat iiei.s of the Soi'iitv 1)1 
.Jesus, was opened in Seattle in 1892. It is intended for Day 
Scholars only. In October. 1898, it received its charter from 
the State of Washington, with full power to confer academic 
h oliors and degrees. 
The system of inst met inn followed, is that wIneli is conhlitoli 
to Jesuit Colleges. and is gil!(le(j by the famous Ratio Studi-
orum, It is one of the decided advantages of the ( oliege that 
the st udent does not need to leave its halls to complete the 
tOitmSe begun in than; change of i l]stitiltio)l1 proVing, 1)11t too 
often, to be deti'iiiieiital to thoroughness of ediicatioii. 
Its iiistiiictioii a mis at (1eve1o)ing, side by side, the inou'al 
and intellectiuil faculties of its pupils so as to send forth into 
the world voting men of sound ,judgnient and manly character. 
It (loes not share in the (Ielilsioil of those who imagine that 
kiiovledge and intellectual (hevelopnuent alouie'iiie sufficient to 
morally elevate man, nor that all know]edge, of whatever kind, 
is of equal impollalwp, It is only a clear kflOWledi2e (If 111011 's 
iniltiorta] destiiiv and the practice of the relieious (Iuitles \Vhli('ll 
this knowledge entails, that will purify the human heart 1111(1 
mind. 1111(1 guide and sustain the will. 
Heligion is. therefore, an essential part of tine educatioii. 
and iiiiist not he oiiiitled nor ueglectetl in the plastic yea Is of 
youth. To cxe]uide religion front a ('mid s edutcatioui is to cut 
oIl the soul of the child tmoni the deepest and pitt'est springs 
of intellectual and niora I life, va in Iv hoping that win he thus 
(lellyilug limi the helps which iiat It1'' iutiiiei'ativelv uiu'eds, he 
will curl) ettective]v his lower propensities. 1111(1 he an honor 
to liiniself, his faiuiilv and the State. 
!Itiunu ii!_*tubirii  
rllie  Course followed in the College is Classieal. The Coni-
r,wiiial Rranehes, how-ever, are not negleete(l. 
The ( nurse inelioles three principal depa itnwnts. and one 
(lepa rtment subsidiary. 
I. There is the College Department whirh furnishes the 
iiswtl tour-year course of si idies le'Jing to the degree of Bach-
doe of Arts. It enibraces the Senior. Junior, Sophomore and 
Fresluiiia ii classes. The inst cud loll consists in as vstemat ic 
stli(lV of the English. Latin a nd 	reek laiignares awl Lit era- 
tures, lii gher Matheniat ics, Natural Sc iiiees. T ist.orv. a iid nit 
advanced e>urse in religions instruction. The last year is de-
Voted to the study of Ph ilosojihv. mental and iiioral 
I. There is the Academic or High School Department 
wliieli funnishes a flu iee vents' eouise. so graded as to fotin a 
preparation for the College eottrse. 
III. There is the Preparatory or Grammar School De-
partment whicli is iiiteil(led for vnuungel' stiideiits who are not,  
vet iiu'epii red to enter tIw hi her ci noses. 
I V. Suuhsidia ry to the College a iid Aca dew ic Depa rtnieiits 
is the Coitiniercial wIlif Ii affords facilities for a sufficient train-
nig in the various hrauehes of a hits ness education. 
When a suffic-ient number of pupils desire to he ta tight one 
of the modet'n languages a professor in it is supplied. 




A l)\l lION. 
No stirdirit ivil! be ruliiuitfed to the (' ller2'e who (10(5 not 
i'(sid( -with his Pa rents or ilillnediate rd at i yes. or, if this be 
iIfll )OSSil)]e, with persons diift a h>iirovd by the President of 
the (.'ollee. Those who (flhie troiii other inst it itioiis must 
show certificate of honorable (lismissiori, 
(rrinhidates for admission nirist pass an examination Oil 
subjects previously studied by the ilass they propose to enter. 
t irdents are adroit I ed who ha ic rca died the age of ci gil 
yea rs. are a('qllain]te(h Nvith the elements of grammar, and know 
their arithiirretie as far as long division. 
Parents 'a'lio ivishi to \'ithidi'inw their sons before the i.niil of 
the 5(11(101 year are respectfully req nested to give (tile notice 
of t mci r intent ion to the Prefect of Studies. i\lairv inconiven-
i dices will be t liiis a voided a rid order secured. On I caving 
College, stridenits should take their hooks, ett_. With threw, as 
the ( 'Olin_u' is not n'esh)onsjh)le for any a rtieles lift la-hind. 
'i'ii \ls. 
The nina n'i.e for toil ion is forty dollar's per session of tern 
months ill the Preparatory ('oiirse fifty in the Acadennic and 
sixty dollars ill the College Course. l'avinnents should he made 
nioiitlnlv in advance. 
An additional fee of One 1)ol Jar per nrunth is c Ii a rged in all 
the classes where branches of the (ominnereiai Course are 
taught. 
A fee of tern dollar's is ehia rgeel for each Aeindeinic de2ree. 
laboratory work entails an extn'nt dhiarr.re orF  U l)ollai's 
a Vca r. 
Inst runorit al music and priva Ic trai rung in vocal music. 
for W16ch special a na ii genrents m nrsl he iirrde with the Prefect 
of St 11(11(5. entail an ext na eiia rge of Fifty ( 'ents per lesson of 
one-half hour, 
1trk, 0 rttmtnhiahL ]1rirø aiiii 
3,1ramøtiuna 
MA 
'the - tiitlent S pioficieiicv is (t(t(i'i1iiii4(I ;is 
( )tie IlIiIi(I!e(t per (('lit 	ill(licates iteifti1ioii 	seveiitv per 
cent. deiiot eM sutinfoetoriness. Interveiti hg percentages mark 
i ilt('iVen in g (leglees of inetit. 
'l'F'l' I t! U \ I A [4. 
'l'tstitniiials of goo(l (1)II(lii(t iiii(I 	i)Iiti(ltio1I are ii' Cfl 
(lcseivillg ttiiiiils. 	't 1'iist l'tstiititiiiiiil is il\Vili(ll(I t11(IetIts 
\0141se niontilly iti;iiks ii litith (un(IIi(t and aititlitation are 
iiiii tv-five per ccitt. and over. A WNW Testiiitoiiial is award-
('(I 511(11 as receive percenti ges l)etweeil ci ghty-fi ye a n( i iii nety-
fiVe. The monthly ma iks are the average of the week lv marks 
ieI(l (ic11 Atoliday in the respective thiss iOoiiiS. Paieiit.s 
should retinue these testinionials asevidenees of goul Iieltavi'ir 
and applicatitin, and see that their soils inelit them. 
1' 1HZ 1*. 
I'rizeS ale awiitied at the (hosing Exercises. 
The fol lowiiie ate the bait jmints vhieli determine the 
gaining of prizes: 
I. 	(hiss )eiTeiit1g(5 froiii Sej)teiiIi)er to Felnnar•v. 
It. The 4einu-aitiitia1 Exaiiii nations. 
III. 	(lass l)ei(eiitaueS fr((]iE FeItriitiy to .iiiiit. 
I V. The Antiiial Exam i tint ions. 
Ea cii counts one-ft in rt Ii. 
I 'llO I UT I ON . 
Pioriiotioiis are deteinuuiied by the saiiie i'oiiits as I'rizes. 
For pioiiiotioii. an average of seventy per cent. for the year is 
reqi ii red in the priiwipnl bra itches ta tight in each class. The 
principal i)rahi(hies ale (hiistian Doctrine. Latin. (reek. Matlie-




The attention of StU(leflts and parents is specially (lilected 
to the important duty of home study. Since recitations in the 
various blanches fill up almost all the school hours, it is very 
difficult to advance, and utterly impossii)le to accomplish the 
work laid out for each year, unless the student devotes at least 
two hours daily to class study at home. Parents are exhorted 
to insist oii this iu(lispensal)le duty, and to inform the faculty, 
shoul (1 their SOflS iiegieet it. 
PtTNCT VA LIT V. 
After home study, the next duty which should claim the 
attention of stndeiits and the vigilance of parents is punctuality. 
Severe illness, or absence from the city is. -enerally speak jog. 
the only excuse admissible for staving away. Whenever par-
ents keep their sons at home, on account of sickness or for any 
other good reason, they are requested to send a postal card to 
the Vice-President. Frequent absence so rapidly lowers a 
stuulent 's class standing that the faculty prefer lie should be 
withdrawn enti icly. 
ATTENDANCE THE WI LOLE i)AY. 
Owing, moreover, to the serious inconvenience resulting to 
professors and st inlents from breaking in on class hours by 
withdrawals before the end of the afternoon class, permission 
to leave College will not be given, un less for reasons deemed 
imfll)erative by the \ice-President. 
If parents do not insist on home study and pwictual atten-
(lance, or allow other work (letrim('nta] to studies, they need 
not be astonished if their sons remain a second year in the 
same class, or perhaps, be refused readnmissiomi. 
—9---- 
POLITENT*4S. 
Along with. iiioi'al and mental training, the faculty lay 
great stress on the development of gentlemanly manners, and 
consider the rules of politeness a very important part of the 
course of studies. Whatever, therefore, is contrary to good 
breedi 11g. is out of phi cc in the College. Consequently, no ibis-
tei'uiis cwidiict or ron gli play is tolerated on the premises, and 
silence is strictly en,joiiied in the class rooms, in the corridors 
a iid on the stairways leading thereto. Any tingentienia nly 
(otiduct alliong the si iidents themselves, or any disrepect or iii-
subordination to a professor or officer of the College. will  II he vis-
ited with eoiidi gil punishment. and even with disiiiissal should 
the gravity of the oflense require such a penalty. 
1)1 rXlSl  IMEN'l'S. 
F'o r fall! ts of o lina i'y (bCe 11 i'reu ( e, such as ta i'dv a i'ii vu!. 
failure in exercises or recitations, slight violations of rules, 
detention after class, or the task of writing or menion/ing' 
some lines from some authoi', is deemed a sufficient penalty. 
For faults committed outside the premises. the officers 
of the College are by no means responsible still, should any 
serious charge be fa itly sul)starltiated, the guilty will be puii-
ished according to the gravity of the offense. 
l)amages to the College pro)erty will be repaired at the 
expense of the otlender. 
The use of profane language will not he tolerated, and 
anything bordering oil ininiorahty will expose the offender to 
immediate expulsion. 
WEEKLY MARKS. 
Oiiee a week, the ma iks of all the students are icad in the 
classes. These marks are the record of daily lessons, exercises, 
conduct and weekly conipetitions. 
- 10 - 
MONTTILY BEPOR'PK. 
A report is sent each iiioiitli to the home of every stu(lcrlt 
to be signed hy his parents or gun rdmans. As these reports in-
dicate exactly the student's class standing, the College re-
quests that they be very carefully examined, signed and after-
wards returned to the Professor. Should these reports not be 
forthcoming, parents or guardians should consult the Vice-
President as soon as possible. 
'l'Al 1)1 NES'4. 
'['be Co]lege is open at 8:15 A. M. All are obliged to be 
P1'ese1t at 8 :30 A. \I ., at wInch hotit' they go to chapel for 
Jass. (lass begins precisely at 9 o 'eloelc 	A student arriving 
late must report at once to the Vice-President, and cannot eiitet' 
(lass W'it}lOilf a note tt'oiui him. 
\TRJrl9F\ EXUI'4ES FOR LES4()NS. 
\Vi'itten excuses for lessotis or exercises fall under the 
same rule as notes for a hseiiee a student not it'ea 'ed to recite 
is c'flh1Sid(1'e(l as itiorallv ahsent, and is niat'ked a('eor(linglv. 
iich cxc uses are to be ha tided to the I 'refect or Stiulies, who 
will (Ieci(le whether, iii sonic Sl)ecia I i tista flee. they are to be 
;t(lln it ted. 
B E( 'R EA'I'I( )N. 
Saturday is the weekly holiday. 
l)RES4. 
All a ic expected to be clean and neat in person and apparel. 
II)AILY Olfl)ER. 
A. i\L 	 P. M. 
	
8 :3(1 Mass. 1 :00 (lass. 
9 :00 ('lass. 	 2 :00 Recess. 
10 :30 Recess. 2 :10 ('lass. 
10:40 Class. 	 3:15 Dismissal, 
11 :40 Recess, 
- 11 - 
Tij.vursrii of Xmitrurtiou 
01 1r QIoltLjiatr Qitaiuiiral Q3nuriir 
'l'lie ( 1assicaI Course is designed to inipa rt a thoroiigli lib-
cial education. In the accomplishment, of this pilipose, the 
ancient classics ho]d the first l)lace as the most efficient instru-
inents of mental c1iscipline. Besides Latin, ( reek and English, 
the course embraces Religious Instruction. Mental and Moral 
Philosophy, Astronomy and Mathematics, history. Literature, 
the Natural Sciences—in a word, all the usual branches of a 
classical e(llicat ion. 
'Lui11r--!I1tufti of V4floopplig  
The oli,jet of this (1aSS is to form the mind to habits of 
correct reasoning, and to ini) it sound principles of mental 
and moral philosophy. 
EVIDENCES OF RELIGION— 
Schouppe's A bridged Course of Religious Instruction. 
Lectures in Explanation. 
Mental and Moral Philosophy—Russo. For reference, Jouin, Lib-
eratore, Coppens, Stonyhnrst Series, etc. 
Mathematics—Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Astronomy—Steele's Elements of Astronomy. 
Natural Sciences—Physics and Chemistry, four hours a week. 
Literature—Special Course, three hours a week. 
Elocution—One hour a week. 
Academic Circles and Specimens. 
3Juuitir--(lltaiui of itthrtorir 
The object of this class is the study of Oratory and his- 
torical Composition. 
- 12 - 
EVIDENCES OF RELIGION: 21/2 hours— 
Schouppe's Abridged Course of Religious Instruction. 
Lectures in Explanation. 
LATIN: 5 hours— 
	Languages 
Models—First Term: Cicero—Pro Lege Manilia or Pro Milone. 
Horace—Select Odes and Epocles. 
Second Term: Cicero—One of the following orations: 
In CaUlinani, Pro Marcello, Pro Ligario. 
Tacitus—Selections. 
Horace—Select Epistles and Satires. 
Practice—Arnold's Latin Prose Composition, revised by Bradley. 
Latin Themes: Original Compositions; Imitations of Models; 
Off-hand Translations of Latin into English and of English 
into Latin. 
GREEK: 5 hours— 
Models—First Term: Demosthenes—Two Orations, Olynthiacs or 
Philippics. 
Second Term: St. Chrysostom—Eutropius; and one of 
the following plays: Sophocles—Oedi pus Tyrannus or Anti. 
gone; or Aeschylus—Prometheus Bound: or a speech of De-
niosthenes or Chrysostom. 
Practice—Themes: Imitations; Anthology for reference. 
ENGLISH: 6 hours— 
Piecepts—Coppens' Oratorical Composition; History. For refer-
ence : Quintilian, Kleutgen, Blair. 
Literature—Jenkins' Manual—Literature of the 17th and preced-
ing Centuries. 
Models—The best specimens of British and American Orators and 
Historians. 
Practice—Imitations: Original Compositions—Oratorical, Poetical, 
Historical. Critical Essays on Models. 
Mathematics 
First Term: Wentworth's Complete Algebra from Equations of 
First Degree to end. 
Second Term: Wentworth's Analytic Geometry. 
Accessory Branches 
HISTORY—Constitution and Government of the United States. 
ELOCUTION—One hour a week. 
- 13 - 
PH YSI CS—Avery. 
CHEMISTRY—Avery. 
o1omor- -1a of Pjartry 
The oheet of this class is the cultivation, in a special 
manner, of taste, seritititerit a rid style, which is to he efleeted 
chiefly by the study of the best poets. 
EVIDENCES OF RELIGION: 2 hours— 
Schouppe's Abriclged Course of Religious Instruction. Lectures 
in explanation. 
Languages 
LATIN: 6 hours— 
Precepts—Yenni—Prosody repeated. 
Models—First Term: Virgil's Aeneid. 
Cicero—Pro Aichia. 
Selections from Christian Poets. 
Second Term: Virgil's Aeneid. 
Horace's Ars Poetica. 
Selections from Christian Poets. 
Practice—Arnoid's Latin Prose Composition, revised by Bradley. 
Latin Versification, both terms. Themes: Imitations Original 
Exercises in Prose; Off-hand Translations. 
GREEK: 3 hours— 
Precept s—Yenni—Prosody. Kaegi's Exercises. 
Models—First Term: Homer's Iliad. 
Second Term: Homer's Iliad; Lyric Poets (Graeca Minora). 
Practice—Thenies. 
ENGLISH: 4 hours— 
Precepts—Coppens' Practical Introduction—Nature and Varieties 
of Poetry, including Epic and Dramatic. Beauty, Sublimity, 
Taste. Novels, Essays (except Historical). Kleutgen, Blair, 
Schlegel, etc., for reference. 
Literature—Jenkins' Manual, Literature of the 18th and 19th 
Centuries. 
Models—Choice specimens of Dramatic, Lyric, Elegiac and Didac-
tic Poetry. 
Practice—Imitations. Original Exercises in Poetry and Essay 
Writing. Critical Essays on Models. 
Mathematics 
Five hours. 
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First Term: Wentworth's Plane Trigonometry. 
Second Term: Wentworth's Geometry, last hook: Spherical Trigo-
noniet ry, Surveying. 
Accessory Branches 
HISTORY—Ancient, Fredet. Part V (continued to end). 1 hour. 
ELOCUTION—One hour a week. 
PHYSICS—Avery. 
3Jri?i1ntau- -(I1aui of iumattitin 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE: 2/ hours— 
Deharbe's Large Catechism. Part III, The Means of Grace, 
The Sacraments, Sacramentals and Prayer. 
Languages 
LATIN: 6 hours— 
Yenni's Syntax, with all the notes. Prosody, Chapters I and 
II. Etymology repeated. Arnold's Latin Prose Composition 
(Muiholland). Themes on syntax in imitation of authors. 
Translation at sight. Cicero: De Senectute." Ovid: Select 
passages. Livy: Selections. 1-tome Composition twice every 
week. 
GREEK: 3 hours— 
YennFs Syntax. Etymology repeated. Selections from Graeca 
Minora and Kaegi's Exercises. 
ENGLISH: 4 hours— 
Coppens' Practical Introduction to English Rhetoric. Repeat 
Books 1 and II. Elements and ornaments of Composition, 
clearness, precision, unity, strength, harmony. Period l)tuld. 
log. The paragraph. Book III, chapters IV and V. On style; 
its varieties; improvement, in style. Book IV. Various 
species of prose composition. Imitations, Narration, Descrip-
tion and Essays. Book V. Versification. 
Models—Prose: The Sir Roger de Coverly Papers from Addison's 
Spectator. Poetry: Selections from the Poems of Thomas 
Gray, Shakespeare's .Julius Caesar. Select passages menlor-
ized. Milton's Paradise Lost. Select passages memorized 
of first book. Composition every week. 
MATHEMATICS: 4 hours— 
First Term: Wentworth's Geometry, three books. 
Second Term: Wentworth's Geometry, completed (omitting last 
book, the nintht. 
Accessory Branches 
HISTORY: 1 hour— 
Ancient. Fredet, Part IV (Punic War). Class composition twice 
a year. 
ELOCUTION—i hour a week. 
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING-3 hours. 
- 15 - 
I1ig1 #r4out !Iuurr 
Jirit Ara?riuir 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE: 21/2 hours 
Deharbe's Large Catechism. Practical Instructions, Faith: 
Its Object, Meaning, Necessity and Qualities. The Principal 
Dogmas and Mysteries of Our Faith. Religious Ceremonies, 
Practices and Devotions. The Ecclesiastical Year, Its Seasons 
and Principal Feasts. Sacramentals. Indulgences. Chief 
Heresies. Several compositions a year. 
LATIN: 5 hours— 
Two hours selections from Caesars 'De Bello Gallico." Four 
hours grammar. Syntax from Moods and Tenses to end. 
Frequent home tasks. Several competitions during the year. 
GREEK: 4 hours— 
Two hours select readings from Xenophon and Graeca Minora. 
Two hours grammar. Contract Nouns and Verbs, Verbs in 
"ml" to Syntax, exclusive. Every two weeks home task. 
Every month a class competition. Kaegi's Exercises, Vol. 
No. 1. 
ENGLISH: 41/2 hours 
Precepts—Coppen's Practical Introduction. Elements of Com-
position. Words, Sentences, Punctuation, Figures, Letter-
writing. Memorizing of choice selections from the best all-
thors. Every four weeks a composition at home (Narrations, 
Letters, Descriptions). Several times a year class competi-
tions. 
HISTORY: 1 hour— 
Fredets Modern History, with notes. Three times a year a 
class competition. Frequent repetition. 
MATHEMATICS: 5 hours— 
Wentwoi'th's Algebra (Fractions to Radical Expressions, in-
cluded). 
BOOKKEEPING AND TYPEWRITING: 3 hours. 
- 16 - 
'nnuh Acait,inic 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE: 21/2 hours— 
Deharbe's Large Catechism. Part I. The End of Man. Faith: 
Its Object and Meaning, Its Qualities and Necessity. The 
Life of Christ. The Principal Dogmas and Mysteries of Our 
Faith. Religious Cerenionies, Practices and Devotions. The 
Ecclesiastical Year, Its Seasons and Principal Feasts, Sacra-
nientals. Indulgences. Invocation of the Saints. Special at-
tention being paid to Scriptural proofs. Class compositions. 
Several tini€s a year class competitions. 
LATIN: 5 hours— 
Two hours selections from Viii Romae; second term, Phae-
drus. Four hours grammar. Deponent Verbs to Syntax of 
Nominative, Dative and Accusative, inclusive. 
GREEK: 21/ hours— 
Second term, Kaegi's Greek Exercise Book, Part I. The 
Regular Verb. Constant drill on Nouns, Adjectives and 
Regular Verbs. Special attention paid to the acquiring of 
a good Greek vocabulary. Class exercises. Every week a 
composition at home. Class competitions. 
ENGLISH: 4½  hours— 
Gould Brown's Institutes of English Grammar. Memorizing 
of select passages from Irving's Sketch Book. Daily exercise 
in reading and imitation. Every four weeks a composition as 
home task. Several times a year class competitions. 
HISTORY: 1 horn-- 
Fiedets Modern History, Parts I, II, Ill, IV. Three times a 
year a class competition. 
MATHEMATICS: 5 hours— 
First term: Brook's Union Arithmetic. Ratio and Propor-
tion to end. Second term: Wentworth's Algebra, Definitions, 
Addition and Subtraction, Multiplication, Division, Simple 
Equations, etc., to Fractions. 
BOOKKEEPING: 2 hours. 
- 17 - 
014irb Ararinir 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE: 21, hours— 
Practical Instructions on the Chief Mysteries, on Grace and 
the Sacraments and Indulgences. Three competitions a year. 
ENGLISH: 4½  hours— 
Precepts—Gould Brown, Etymology, Analysis of Sentences, 
Catholic National Sixth Reader. 
Models—Choice selections pointed out or dictated. 
Practice—Exercises on objects, with attention to correct use of 
words. Every week a composition as home task. Several 
competitions in composition a year. Class competition in 
English every month. 
LATIN: S hours— 
Yenni's Latin Grammar to Third Conjugation, including Ex-
cel)tions. 
Model—Selected from Schultz' Exercises. 
Practice—Easy themes. Constant drill on English and Latin forms 
of Verbs. A monthly competition in translation. Several 
times a week a translation as home task. 
HISTORY: Ihour— 
Benziger's School History of the United States. Discoveries 
and Settlements. Colonies. War of Independence. The 
United States. The Civil War. Reconstruction. Expansion. 
The Growth of Our Country. The Growth of the Church. 
Three competitions a year. 
MATHEMATICS: 5 hours— 
First Term—Brooks' Union Arithmetic. Practical Measurements 
and first three cases of percentage. 
Second Term—Profit and Loss, Commission, Stocks, Dividends, 
etc. Premium and Discount. Simple and Compound Interest. 
Home task every week. Class competition every month. 
PENMANSHIP: Daily practice. 
- 18 - 
(!kanunar #r4out t!Inurnr 
*iriit ruparatorg 
DIVISION A. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE: 21/2 hours 
Catechism—One and one-half hours. Practical instructions 
on the Chief Mysteries, on Sin and Its Effects, and on the 
Sacraments. Instruction on Confession. Learning by heart of 
most Common Pi'ayers. 
Bible History—One hour. The History of the Jewish People. 
from their restoration tinder Cyrus to the final destruction of 
their kingdom. The Birth of Christ. The Principal Mysteries 
and Miracles of the Hidden and the Public Life. 
ENGLISH: 7 hours— 
Grammar—Etymology, Daily Practice in Conjugation of Verbs, 
in Construction, in Diagramming and Analysis of Simple. 
Compound and Complex Sentences, and in Parsing. 
Reading—Fifth Reader, Constant drill in Distinct Articula 
tion, Emphasis, the Use and Observance of Pauses, and the 
Inflection and Modulation of the Voice. 
Spelling—The more difficult words with their definitions, met 
with in the reading lesson. Practice in Oral Recitation and 
Written Dictation. 
Composition—Sentence building, original composition and 
repro duct ion. 
ARITHMETIC: 7 hours— 
Common Fractions, Decimals, Commercial Transactions, Bills 
and Accounts and Denominate Numbers. 
GEOGRAPHY: 2 hours— 
Comidete Geography of Europe, North and South America, 





CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE: 2 1/2 hours— 
Catechism—One and one-half hours. Practical instructions 
on the Chief Mysteries, on Sin and its Effects, and on the 
Sacraments. Instructions on Confession and Communion. 
Bible History—One hour. History of the Jewish People, from 
their restoraUon under Cyrus to the final drstruction of their 
kingdom. The Birth of Christ. The Principal Mysteries and 
Miracles of the Hidden and the Public Life. 
ENGLISH: 7 hours— 
Grammar—Etymology. Parts of Speech. Conjugation of 
Verbs. Analysis of Simple, Compound and Complex Sen-
tences. Parsing. 
Reading—Fifth Reader. Constant drill in Distinct Articula-
tion, Emphasis, the Use and Olservance of Pauses, and the 
Inflection and Modulating of the Voice. 
Spelling—Second Part. Practice in Oral Recitation and Written 
Dictation. 
(ci) Composition—Sent ence Building. Original Compositions and 
Reproductions, and Letter Writing. 
AR ITH 	IC— 
Common Fractions, Decimals, Commercial Transactions. Bills 
and Accounts. 
GEOGRAPHY— 
Genera] Knowledge of the Bastern and Western Hemispheres. 
Thorough Study of North and South America. 
PENMANSHIP— 
Daily practice. 
'rrnith t1reparatorij  
DIVISION A. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE 21/2 hours— 
Catechism—Principal Prayers, Commandments of God, and of 
the Church, the End of Man, God and His Perfections. 
Bible History—From the Creation of the World to the Death of 
So]omon. 
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ENGLISH: 7 hours— 
Reading—Fourth Reader. Daily drill in Distinct Articulation, the 
Use and Observance of Pauses, Interpretation and Expres-
sion, Inflection and Modulaticn of the Voice. 
Spelling—The more Difficult Words with their Definitions met 
with in the Reading Lessons. 
Daily practice in Oral Recitation and Written Exercises. 
Compositions—The Formation of Sentences and Original Compo-
sit ion. 
Grammar—I. Orthography—The Clissification of Letters, Sylla-
bles and Words. Rules for Spelling. 
II. Etymology—(a) Parts of Speech. (b) Daily Prac-
tice in Parsing and in the Analysis of Simple, Complex and 
Ccnipound Sentences. (c) Classes and Modifications of the 
Parts of Sleech. 
ARITHMETIC: 5 hours- 
Arithmetical Language. Numeration and Notation. Con-
stant drill in the Four Fundamental Operations, with Prac-
tical Problems. 
Secondary Operations, Composition, Factoring. Greater 
Divisor and Least Common Multiple. 
GEOGRAPHY: 21/2 hours— 
Elementary Geography of North and South America, Europe, 




CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE: 21/2 hours— 
Principal Prayers. Small Catechism, first halt. 
Bible History—Child's Bible History, complete. 
ENGLISH: 7 hours— 
Reading—Third Reader. 	Daily drill. 
Spellin;—Parts I and II. Daily practice, Oral and Written. 
ARITHMETIC: 5 hours— 
Graded Arithmetic, Book II. 
GEOGRAPHY: 2½ hours— 
Barnes' Elementary Geography. 
PENMANSHIP— 
Formation of Letters. Daily practice. 
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TS u mwiw Touror  
Aii early entrance of their boys into l)IIsuness is desired by 
Iiiany I)at'tu1tS, who, at the same time, fully apl)reeiate the thor-
ough liberal ediueatiwi of mind and heart to be gotten iii a 
Catholic College, which, while it prepau'es the student for the 
battle of life, safeguards his spiritual interests. 
To nieet this demand a Commercial Course has been intro-
thiced, which, besides the ordi on u'v l)l'an('hles, embraces the 
study of bookkeeping, shorthand and typewriting. 
This course, however, is not taught iuidepeiidently of the 
('hassles, but is made to run along with and sulpl)leluieut  them, 
and is begun only in the se('oll(l yea!' of the Academic Course. 
BOOKKEEPING: 2 hours— 
Sit (lilel-Rowes Budget System. 
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#Ort-dirli  
'L?a1tlL A'nnriatthn uf 3frtiuit Alumni 
Three years ago, graduates and former students of various Jesuit 
Colleges formed themselves into an Alumni Association. Its object is 
to promote friendship and mutual assistance; to perpetuate the pleas-
ant relations that have existed between the members and the Jesuit 
Order; to promote Catholic interests, and especially those of Catholic 
education. 
OFFICERS. 
Mr. 	J. M. Wi]werding ......................................... ................................... President 
Mr. John F. Murphy, LL. B ------------------ ............................ First Vice-President 
Mr. Leonard R. Savage................................................Second Vice-President 
Mr. 	Charles 	Morris .............................................. ........ ... .Secrel irv-Treaurer 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Mr. J. M. Wilwerding. 	 Mr. T. J. Ivers. 
Mr. William B. Phillips. Mr. C. J. Kelly, Jr. 
Rev. Hugh P. Gallagher, S. J. 
'tiialitj of tt!r 31tnmarulatr Qh1nr14i1thn 
The Sodality of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary has been established and aggregated on the 25th of March, 1905. 
The object of this Sodality is to promote among its members a filial 
love of the Blessed Virgin. 
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DIRECTOR. 
Rev. Anthony Villa, S. •J. 
OFFICERS. 
First Term. Second Term. 
.John 	Concannon ------------------------------ Prefect ---------- ---------------------- Theodore Ryan 
Theodore 	Ryan ....... ................... First 	Assistant----------------------- John Concannon 
James 	C. Ford- 	--- ------------------ Second Assistant ........... ...... James C. Ford, Jr. 
Wallace Mackay --------------------- ------- Secretary ------- --------------------- Wallace Mackay 
Arthur 	Shannon- ----- ---------------------- Treasurer ---------------------------- Arthur Shannon 
Edward Franklin ........................... Sacristan------ ................... --Edward Franklin 
John Ryan I------------ .-------- John 	Ryan 
Cyril Fairhurst Francis Fifield 
James Gill Francis Maginnis 
Joseph 	McDoneIl 
--- -------- - ------------ Constiltors............ 
Victor Manca 
Henry Markey.............. . Emile Merz 
Franklin Nash Joseph McDonell 
.John 	Gilrov .................................. ..Librarian .................. .----------- ..yril 	Faii-hurst 
tn1t! Angtt& tiiaIitii 
This Society was established September 9, 1904, among the 
younger students as an important means to train theii- hearts and wills 
to scud piety and virtue. 
DIRECTOR. 
Mr. George \Vhile, S. .1. 
OFFICERS. 
First Term Second Term. 
Arthur 	Nordhoff --- ---------------------------- Prefect .................................... Joseph lLne 
James McCormack------------------ First 	Assistant-------------------- Francis Gallagher 
Paul 	Ford ---------------------------------- Second Assistant...................... Charles O'Neill 
Charles 	Moriarty --------------------------- Secretary ---------------------------- .--- Carl Spranger 
Maurice Gorman --------------------------- Treasurer.. ------------------------- Maurice Gornian 
Neil 	Scanldn ... -................................ Sacristan ................................. Leo Breyman 
John Considine James McCormack 
Marcus Kendall Paul Ford 
Ernest Gill 
Consultors -------------- 
.................... John Earles 
Francis Gallagher Morgan McBride 
Joseph Lane Bernard Kelly 
Charles O'Neill Charles McElroy 
Rudolph 	Breyrnan -------------------------- Librarian .......................... Charles Moriarty 
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't. 3v4it 3ikrr1rnatt' 'auctuarj #pdrill  
DIRECTOR. 
Mr. James .1. Kielv. S. .1. 
First Term 	 OFFCERS 	 Second Term. 
Wallace Mackay .............................. Prefect..................... .... ...Edward Franklin 
.James Gill ------------------------------ Secretary-Treasure. ........................... Emile Merz 
Edwin Booth 	 Edwin Booth 
Charles Moriarty ......... I 	 James Gill 
Edward F'ranklin 	
Censors---------------1 ................... .Patti Schaar 
Cyril Fairhurst Cyril Fairhurst 
t. kwri[ia 114flh1arnrnnir #mirtil 
This scciety was crganizecl to afford appropriate music for the 
services of religion and to give variety and completeness to the various 
literary and dramatic entertainniellts throughout the year. 
DIRECTOR. 
Mr. W. .J. Fitzgerald. S. J. 
First Term OFFICERS. Second Term. 
Charles 	Moatt. ............................ President -------------------------------- Aul)rey 	White 
Virgil Keile... ...................... ... ... Vice-President .......................... Carl Spranger 
Aubrey 	White... ----- ................ .....Secretary ...................... --Francis Gallagher 
Paul Fold- ..................................... -Treasure. .......................... Charles Moriarty 
Charles McElroy Stanley Kavanagh 
Francis Gallaglie Librarians-- ------- 	-- ------------ Charles McElrey 
Rudolph Breynian-----------) Rudolph Breynian 
att1r (!1tvgr ®rr1- riitra 
The Seattle College Orcla-st.ra was organized in September. 1906. 
Its object is to I:rcmote the love of instrumental music among its  
members and to cdntribute its share to College entertainments. 
DIRECTOR. 
Prof. Charles Gill. 
First Term. OFFICERS. Second Term. 
John 	Ryan ------------- ------------------------- President ----------------------- ---Edward Williams 
Charles Shannon ------- ---- ----------- Vice-President ---- ------------------ --James Moriarty 
Edward Williams -------- ........... ........ Secretary------  ...... --.......... -........ -.... Ray 	Long 
James Moriarty-------------  ----------------- Treasure- --------------------------- -rthur Guerrieri 
Stanley Kavanagh---- -------------------- Librarian -------------------------------------- El-nest Gill 
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MEMBERS. 
VIOLINS--Ernest Gill, Edward Williams, ,lames Moriarty, Richard 
Flood, Joseph Dawson. 
CORNET—Alvah Giow. 
CLARINET—Wencit Wabraushek. 
DRUMS—Stanley Kavanagh, Arthur Guerrieri. 
PIANO—Ray Long. 
'raI1h 011rgr At1trtir 1I1uti 
This association has for its object the promoting of heaP hy, 
manly sports among the Students, as well as the fostering of a loyal 
College Spirit. 
MODERATOR. 
Mr. Paul P. Sauer, S. J. 
OFFICERS. 
First Term. 	 Second Term. 
John A. Concannon......................President......................John A. Coneannon 
Theodore M. Ryan, Jr ...... ..... Vice-President .......... Theodore M. Ryan, Jr.  
James C. Ford, Jr ...... ..................Secretary --------- .------------------------ John J. Ryan 





'tuhtiitii ni 'aItk (kittrqc 
\IAV 29, 1909, 
IN 
SOCIAL HALL, 
Corner Eighteenth Ave. and East Marion St. 
lrugraiitnw 
Overtore—Aide-de-Camp ---------------- --------------------- ---------------- College Orchestra 
Junior Division 
Little 	Jim ----------------------------------------- --- ---------------- ---------------------------- Roger Coughtin 
The Countersign ----- -- -- ------------------------------------------------- ------ ------- ------- Carl Spranger 
The 	Ride 	of 	Collins 	Graves ----------------------------------------- - -------------------- Elcion Daly 
Trio—"Andante from Beethoven's 	Sonate, 01). 	49 .............................. -------- 
--------- 	........ ------------------------Ernest Gill, Edward Williams, Richard Flood 
The 	Fire Fiend ............................ -- ------------------------------------------------ 1)onald Leehey 
Barbara 	Frietchie ----- ----- -------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------- Ernest Gill 
Custer's Last 	Charge ------------------------------------------ ----- ----------- -rchibald Campbell 
Chorus--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- College Choir 
Senior Division. 
Regulus 	to 	the 	Carthaginians -- -- --- 	--- --------------------------------------- Francis Kane 
Lighlkeeper's Daughter ----------- ---------------------------------------------- Charles Moriarty 
The 	Curse 	of Regulus ----------------------------- ----------------------- - iniai' Auzias-Turenne 
Robert Eminet's 	Vindication -------- ---------------------------------------------- Cyril Fairhurst 
Beriot's 	Concerto VII,, 	1st 	Part ----------------------------------------------------- -Ei'iest Gill 
McLain's Child ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Charles Moffart 
Spartacus 	to 	the 	Gladiators ---- -- -------------------------- ------------------------ Aubrey White 
Gualberto's Victory ----------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------- Harry Markey 
Rienzi's 	Last 	Appeal ---------------------------- ------ -- ------------------------------ Wallace Mackay 
"Referee March ------------ -- ------------------------ -------------------- --- ----------- College Orchesti'a 
JUDGES. 
Rev. J. E. O'Brien. 	 John F. 	MllI'])hv, 	LL. B. 
Thos, B. Minahan, Esq. Dr. James Shannon. 
Rev. Hugh P. Gallagher, S. J. 
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thgu1tLr of '10ruti 
LgDB-lgng 
Armstrong, Harrold ---- I Preparatory 
Auzias-Turenne, Aimar...Sophomore I 
Auzias-Turenne, 
Amaury...........Special Preparatory 
Baldwin, Edward ....... II Preparatory 
Barnes. Thomas --- .---- II Preparatory 
Behrens, 	Paul ................ III Academic 
Blanchard, Alphone..II Preparatory 
Blanchard, Thomas... II Preparatory 
Boa tni an, 
Leonard..........Special Preparatory 
Bochme, 
Stephen ----------- Special 	Preparatory 
Booth, 	Edwin.................... I Academic 
Boyd, Elvin ........... .... ... II Preparatory 
Brennan, 	Xcii .............. 11 Preparatory 
Breyman, Leo........ --------- III Academic 
Breyman, Rudolph ---- .... III Academic 
Brockhagen. Robert ---- I Preparatory 
Campbell, Archiald ... I Preparatory 
Carr, 	Daniel .................... II Academic 
Carroll, John ---------------- I Preparatory 
Cicoria, 	William......... II Preparatory 
Concannon, 	John .................... ....Senior 
Considine, John --- ......--- I Preparatory 
Conway, 	Gerald .......... II Preparatory 
Coraett, John................. III Academic 
Cotter, 	Edward ------------------- .Freshman 
Coughlin, Roger ----------- I Preparatci'y 
Coughlin, 	Walter............. I Academic 
Daly, Eldon...................I Preparatory 
Daly, Milton.................II Preparatcry 
Davis, Charles ---------------- III Academic 
Dawley, \Valter ---------- II Preparatory 
Dawson, Joseph .... ------- I Preparatory 
Delage, Joseph..............I Preparatory 
Deisnian, 	Clyde ............ ..III Academic 
Doran, Edward............ II Preparatory 
Doran 	John.  ................... Ill Academic 
Downey, Pete. ............... I Preparatory 
Duffy, 	George ............... ... 11 Academic 
Dunne, Frank -------------- II Preparatory 
Eflicott, Crawford..........11 Academic 
Earles, John.. ........ .....  .. III Academic 
Earles, Thomas ........ .--- I Preparatory 
Fairhurst, Cyril ------------------- Freshman 
Fielding, Roht..Sp€cial Preparatory 
1' ifiel 1, 	Francis . --------- ........Sophomore 
Finnegan, Charles .......I 	Preparatory 
Fl nnery, Wm ---- Special Preparatory 
Flood. 	Richard Special Preparatory 
Flynn, Allen ... .... Special Preparatory 
Folsom, 
Francis 	...... --- .Special Preparatory 
Foltz, 	Leo ........................ ..TI Academic 
Foran, John .............. .... I Preparatory 
Ford, 	James ............................... .Senior 
Ford, Paul ----- .... Special Preparatory 
Franklin, Edwaid ............. I 	Academic 
Frew, 	Donald ----------- ....II Preparatory 
C allagher, 
Fi'ancis ------------ Special Peparatory 
Gallagher, 	Philip --------- .I Preparatory 
Gasaman, Ambrose....II Preparatory 
Caseman, 	Thomas ... .... I Preparatory 
Gerrick, Edward... II Preparatory 
Gibbons, 	Martin .......... TI Preparatory 
Gill. 	Ernest ----- ...Special Preparatory 
Gill, James --------------- .--------- I Academic 
Gill, 	John............................ I Academic 
Gilroy, Clarence ----------- I Preparatory 
Cilroy, 	John -------------------------- Freshman 
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Glass, Ignatiis 	.1! Academic 
Goerig, 	Cecil -------- .------- II Preparatory 
Gorman, Clifford.......... I Preparatory 
Gorman, 	Maurice --------- .Ill Academic 
Gorman, William. ....... I Preparatory 
Graham, 	Clarence......... III Academic 
Grant, James .............. ...I Preparatory 
Gregory, Albert........... 11 Preparatory 
Gribliin, 	Leo ---------------- II Preparatory  
Griffin, Joseph................... I Academic 
Griffin, Patti -------- Special Preparatory 
Griffith, 	Robei't ............ II Preparatory 
Grow, Alvah ........ .-------------- I Academic 
Guerrieri, Arthu. .............. I Academic 
Guerrieri, 	Mel yin....... II Preparatory 
I laberkorn, 
George --------- .... Special 	Preparatory 
Ha berkorn, 	John.. ------- I Preparatory 
Hall, 	George.................. I Preparatory 
Hannan, 	Mark -------- ...... I Preparatory 
Harrington, 	Fay ............ lii Academic 
Harrington, John ---------- III Academic 
Harrison, J. Wilson ......III Academic 
Heinen, 	John ----------------- ...II Academic 
Heinrich, Carl --------------- I Preparatory 
Hine, William .............. II Preparatory 
Hodge, 	Bernard --------------- II Academic 
Howes, Robert ............ II Preparatory 
Hudson, 	Frank ... ......... II Preparatory 
Hupionan, .Joseph ----------- II Academic 
Kane, 	Francis.................. II Academic 
Kane, Thomas ------------- II Preparatory 
Kavanagh, Garrett----- II Preparatory 
Kavanagh, 
Stanley -----------Special Preparatory 
Keefe, 	John ------------- ..... II Preparatory 
Keenan, Clarence------------ II Academic 
Keller, 	Virgil -------------------- II Academic 
Kelly, Bernard --------------- III Academic 
Kelly, 	Verno. .................... II Academic 
Kenda] I, Marcus........... I Preparatory 
Kerber, 	William... ...... TI Preparatory 
Kirby, \Vm ------ ---- Special Preparatory 
Kirk, Walter .................... TI Academic 
Knaflitsch, Isidore ........ .... Sophomore 
Kokesh, Jos -------- Special Preparatory 
Korte, Norbert ------------ II Preparatory 
L'Abbe, 	Norris-------------- I Preparatory 
Lane, Joseph --------------- ---III Academic 
Lee, 	Enimet ................. II Preparatory 
Leehey, 	Donald. ----------- I Preparatory 
Link, Francis................ I Preparatory 
Long, 	Ray------------------------- II Academic 
Loomis, Martin................. I Academic 
Mackay, Bruce ............ II Preparatory 
Mackay, 	Wallace-------------- I Academic 
Maginnis, Arthur---------------- Freshman 
Maginnis, 	Francis ............... Freshman 
Mahoney, Alfred.......... I Preparatory 
Mahoney, William ------- I Preparatory 
Maine, 	Alfred -------------- II Preparatory 
Maize, Edward ............ II Preparatory 
Manca, 	Victor .................. II Academic 
Manca, Vincent ......... -... --II 	Academic 
Markey, 	Henry----------------- I Academic 
Markey, Joseph................... Freshman 
Mayer, 	Joseph................... I Academic 
McAteer, James ------- .I 	Preparatory 
McAleei', 	George ........ II Preparatory 
McBride, Morgan --------- I Preparatory 
McCorniack, 	James ---- ..III Academic 
McDonell, Andrew ------- I Preparatory 
Mcljommell, 	Joseith..... ----------- Freshman 
McElroy, Chas..Speciai Preparatory 
McGrath, 	Edwai'd ........... 11 Academic 
Mcflettigan, John ------ .II Preparatory 
McHugh, Edwd..Special Preparatory 
McIntyre, 	,Tarnes ........ II Preparatory 
McI saacs, George ........ II Preparatory 
Mclsaacs, James ---------- I Preparatory 
M cKeen, 
Milton ... .....  ..... Special Preparatory 
M cTague, Edward ------ ....II Academic 
McTague, Hugh............ I Preparatory 
McTague, William..... II Preparatory 
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Meletzki, John ...........II Preparatory 
Merz, 	Em1 	...................... 1! Academic 
Merz. Francis .... ............ I Preparatory 
Miles, 	William.............. I Preparatory 
Moffatt, Charles -------- ......... Sophomore 
Molloy, 	James ---------------------- Freshman 
Molloy, Joseph.............. I Preparatory 
Moriarty, 	Charles --------- Ill Academic 
Moriarty, James ---------------- ..Freshman 
Morris, 
Raymond ......... Special Preparatory 
Muehe, 	Charles ---- ........ I Preparatory 
Muehe, William ---------- II Preparatory 
Mullen, 	Claude ................ II Academic 
Mullen, Hubert.................. I Academic 
Mul vihill, Edward ... ..... I Preparatory 
Nash, 	Franidin ---- ....  ---------- I Academic 
Nestor, Thomas ------------ I Preparatory 
Nordhoff, 	Arthur --- .------- III Academic 
Nordhofi, Edward ------------- I Academic 
O'Brien, 	Pat iick......... TI Preparatory 
O'Brien, Willis ............... III Academic 
O'Connell, 	William II Academic 
O'Neill, Charles ---- .-------- III Academic 
O'Neill, 	Francis.. ----- ........ .... Freshman 
Parkinson, 	Benj ---------- II Preparatory 
Pasha, 	George... .......... IT Preparatory 
Peabody, Alexander .... 1 Preparatory 
Peter, 	Paul ------- .................. I Academic 
Philbin, Charles............ III Academic 
Primmer, Bernard ... .. ..... II Academic 
Primmer, 	Henry.......... I Preparatory 
Pratt, 	Leo... .... .............. .1 Preparatory 
Ratigan, Archie.Special Preparatory 
Ratigan, Thomas --------- .T Preparatory 
Rebhahn, Louis ----------- II Preparatory 
Rebhahn, Paul ............ ..... II Academic 
Reilly, Leonard --------------- II Academic 
Richard, Amos ................. II Academic 
Robinson, Seth..Special Preparatory 
Rotermund, 
William...........Special Preparatory 
Rush, Anthony..............I Preparatory 
Ryan, John --------------------- ..--- Sophomore 
Ryan, .Joseph ------ Special Preparatory 
Ryan, Matthew ................ II Academic 
Ryan, Theodore .......................... Seniàr 
Scanlon, 	Neil................ I Preparatory 
Schaar, Howard........... I Preparatory 
Schaar, 	Paul...................... I Academic 
Scheuer, Carl. ................... I Academic 
Scordam, 	John ....... .......... II Academic 
Shannon, Art hu................. I Academic 
Shannon, 	Charles .......... ...Sophomore 
Shannon, Edward ----- ..11 Preparatory 
Shore, 	Robert. .................... I Academic 
Slebold, tieorge ..... ...... .I Preparatoi'v 
Smith, 	Archie...  ------------- I Preparatory 
Smith, Clarence............ I Preparatory 
Smith, 	James ----- ...--- .... II Preparatory 
Spellman, Sterling........ III Academic 
Spelimire, 
Lovell -------------- Special Preparatory 
Spranger, 	Carl..Special Preparatory 
Studdert, William --------- III Academic 
Sutthoff, 	John ....... ........... II Academic 
Sullivan, Leo...  ... ......... TI Preparatory 
Turcotte, 
Philias.............Special Preparatory 
Wabraushek, Neil ------ II Preparatory 
Wabraushek, Wendt ------ II Academic 
Ward, Edward...Special Preparatory 
Ward, 	Thomas ............ II Preparatory 
Webb, Earl ..... .------------------- I Academic 
Webb, 	Francis -------------- I Preparatory 
Werner, Francis ........... 1 Preparatory 
Whims, 	Charles ---------- II Preparatory 
White, Aubrey ................. .I Academic 
Williams, 	Eclwai'cI ...... ...... I Academic 
Zaunet', Spencer............III Academic 
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A. M.D. G. 
commencement Exercises 
\VI.:oNKSoAV, JI'NF. 23in, 1909 
rngratmiu 
8:15 p •  Ni. 
IN 
SOCIAL HALL 
CORNER EIGHTEENTH AVF. ANI) EAST MARION ST. 
"tr rrmit'n ir11" 
A MELODRAMA IN FIVE ACTS. 
Music—Opening 	Chorus.... ------------------------------------- .-------- ............... College 	Choir 
ACT I—The Insult. 
Music—Mandy 	Lane ............. ....... ......  ....... ............................. College Orchestra 
ACT lI—The Obtaining of the Knife. 
Music—Violin 	Solo -------------------------------- .............. ....... ............. Edward 	Williams 
ACT Ill—Hans' Appointment and the Story of the Bell. 
Music—Mercedes 	Fandango.................................................. College Ochestra 
ACT TV—Scene 1—The Poacher's Cave. Scene 2—The Murder of 
Rudol Ph. 
Music—Referee 	March ------------------------------------ ...................... College Orchestra 
ACT V--Albert's Innocence. 
Music—Apollo ---------------------------------------------------- .--------------------- College 	Orchestra 
Distribution of Gold Medals. 
Conferring of Degres 
Hddress by Rigbi Ru. Edward O'Ika, D.D. 
Finale—Aide-cle.Cami, March..............................................College Orchestra 
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" 01 lt ijrrmit'i 1!r11" 
CAST OF CHARACTERS. 
Frederick, 	Prince 	of Blenheim ..................... ................................. Edwin Booth 
Count Rudolph Wallace Mackay 
Courtiers 
Count Gottfried...........) I ...........Clarence 	Smith 
Oswald Foster, a disgraced nobleman.................................... Charles Moffalt 
Albert 	Foster, 	his 	son ............................. .... ................................... Aubrey White 
Roland 	Foster, 	his 	grandson --------------------------- ............. Benjamin 	Parkinson 
Carl 	Stein, chief of the 	poachers..... .......................... ..... Archibald Campbell 
Hans Bluster, Captain of the Rangers -------------------------------- Edward Franklin 
Lit(le 	Hans, 	his 	son ..... .......................... ..................... .... ................ Carl 	Spranger 
Town 	Crie..... ........ Hubert 	Mullen 
1st 	Attendant............................................................................. Charles Finnegan 
2ndAttendant ................................................................................. .---- John Doran 
1stPoache. ................................................................. --- ..... ................ James 	Gill 
2ndPoache. ............... .------- .-------------------------------------- .................. .--------------- John 	Gill 
Steaks Carl Scheuer 
Solder --------------------------- 	1 Chief Villagers 
) 
Charles Moriarty 
Stitthes ........................ Francis Gallagher 
Soldiers: Charles McElroy, Rudoli:h Breyman, Neil Scanlon, Claude 
Mullen, Clifford German, Harrold Armstrong. 
Village Singers: Carl Spranger, Francis Gallagher, Charles Mor-
iarty, Thomas Gassman. 
Villagers: Bernard Kelly, Thomas Gassman, Marcus Kendall, Paul 
Griffin, Neil Brennan, James McIntyre, George Pasha, Frank Duane, 
Cecil Goerig. 
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Atuath tit 1.Thahi atth 11rrniiuirni 
Gold Medal, for the Student deemed first in Good Conduct and 




Donor:. The Rt. Rev. Edward J. O'Dea, D.D., Bishop of Seattle. 
Distinguished, 
EDWARD COTTER, JOHN CONCANNON, WALLACE MACKAY, 
JOSEPH LANE, PAUL BEHRENS, EMILE MERZ, 
VINCENT MANCA, EDWARD WILLIAMS. 
Gold Medal, for the Student deemed first in Good Conduct 




Donor: Very Rev. H. Kauten. 
Distinguished, 
HUGH MCTAGITE, GEORGE SIEBOLD, THOMAS EARLES, 
LLTAM ROTERM U ND, MORGAN McBRIDE, CHARLES 
FINNEGAN, FRANCIS MERZ, ELDON DALY. 




Donor: John F. Murphy, LL. B. 
Distinguished, 
CHARLES MOFFATT, FRANCIS KANE, WALLACE MACKAY, 
CYRIL FAIRHURST, CHARLES MORIARTY, 
HARRY MARKEY. 
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Donor Mr. J. M. Wilwerding. 
Distinguished, 
CARL SPRANGER, DONALD LEEHEY, ERNEST GILL, 
ELDON DALY, ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. 
Senior 
Gold 	Medal --------------- ....... .------------ .-------------------------- .----------------- Theodore M. Ryan 
Donor: 	Mr. .James C. Foid. 
PREMIUMS. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
Premium ...... .--------- ................................... 	........... ...... ..... John A. Concannon 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 
Premium ............................ ....... ..........--- ......... ----- ..---------- ......... John A. Concannon 
PHYSICS. 
Prennum ..................................... .........  ... ............................. John A. Concannon 
CHEMISTRY. 
Preniiuni ....................... ........................................................... .John A. Concannon 
MATHEMATICS. 
Premium .................................................................................. John A. Concannon 
Sophomore 
GoldMedal. .............. ...... .---------- ........................................... ......... .. ...... ..John Ryan 
Donor: Mr. R. .Auzias-Turenne. 
PREMIUMS. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
Premium ------------------------------------------- .-------------------------------- Aimar Auzias-Turerine 
Distinguished ................................ ....  ----------- ............ .--- .---------------- Charles 	Moffatt 
LATIN. 
Premium............................................................................Aimar Auzias-Turenne 
Distinguished .................................................................... .----------- Charles 	Moffatt 
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GRE E K. 
Premium................................ .........................................................Charles 	Moffatt 
Distinguished ............................................. ...................... Aimar Auzias-Turenne 
ENGLISH. 
Premium............. ....... ................... .............. .---------------------- ............. Charles 	Moffatt 
flistinguished.. ............ .----------------------------------- .. ........ ....... Aimar Auzias-Turenne 
MATH EMATICS. 
Premiiin......... .... ................. ..........................................................Charles 	Moffatt 
ELOCUTION, 
Premnifli----------- .----------- ................. ----------------------------------------------- Charles 	Moffatt 
IJistinguished................. .................................................. Aimar Auzias-Turenne. 
Iresbman Class 
Gold 	Medal ........ .... ...................... ............... .------ ..... ..... ........ ........... Edward 	Cotter 
Dono i: 	Mi. 	John 	B. 	Ageii. 
PREMIUMS. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
Premium ............... ........................ ..... --------------------------------------------- Cyril 	Fairhurst 
Distiaguialied....... ancis Maginnis, James Moriarty, Arthur Maginnis, 
,Josejih 	McDonell. 
LATIN. 
Piennum......... .----- ...............  . . ....................................... ............Cyril 	Fairhurst 
Distinguished .... ..................................... .Francis 	Maginnis, 	Arthur Maginnis 
GREEK. 
Premium.......... ............... .................................. -------------------------- Francis 	Maginnis 
Distinguished ----------- .------------------------------------ Cyril 	Fairhurst 	Arthur Maginnis 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 
Preinjuni.  -------------------------- ...................  -------------------------------------------- Cyril 	Fairhurst 
Distinguished -------- Francis Maginnis, Tames Moriarty, Arthur Maginnis, 
Joseph 	MeDonell. 
MATHEMATICS. 
Premium ............... ............------------------- .....------------------------ ...... ....Arthur 	Maginnis 
Distinguished --------------------------------------- ......  ....... ........................ Francis Maginnis 
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ELOCUTION. 
Premium 	 . Cyril Fairhurst 
Distinguished...... Francis Maginnis, Francis ONeill, Joseph MeDonell, 
Arthur Maginnis, James Moriarty. 
irsi Jlcademk 
Gold 	Medal ---- .................  .. ....... ... ....................... ..................... Wallace 	Mackay 
Donor: Mr. Henry jm•l< 
PREMIUMS. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
First Premium ........................................................ .------------------- Edward Franklin 
Second Premium ............. ............................................................. Aubrey White 
Distinguished ........ Arthur Shannon, Edward Williams, Walter Coughlin, 
John Gill. 
LATIN. 
First Premium ................................................... .------------------------ Edward Franklin 
Second Premium ............. .----------- ................................................ Arthur Shannon 
Distinguished .... Henry Markey. Aubrey White, Edwin Booth, John Gill 
GREEK. 
First Premium --- ......................................... .....--------------------------- Edward Franklin 
Second Premium ------------ ..................  --- ...------------------------------------ .Arthur Shannon 
Distinguished........Henry Markey, Aubrey White, Walter Coughlin, Call 
Scheuer. 
ENGLISH BRANCHES, 
First Premium ------- ................. .-------------------------------------- ............. Arthur Shannon 
Second Premium..............................  ............... ......... ----- .------- Edward Franklin 
Distinguished...Elwin Booth, Henry Markey, Aubrey White, James Gill 
ELOCUTION. 
FirstPremium .... ...........................................................................Aubrey 	White 
Second Premium.......... .................................................................. Henry Markey 
Distinguished........Arthur Guerrieri, Edward Franklin, Arthur Shannon, 
Edwin Booth. 
MATHEMATICS. 
First Premium ---- ............................... ......................................... Walter Coughlin 
SecondPremium -------------- .. ....... ........ ......... ____ .... .................................. John Gill 




Gold Medal . Francis Kane 
Donor: 	Mr. James F. Keenan. 
PREMIUMS. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
FirstPremium ................... .................................................................Ray 	Long 
Second 	Preiniuni .............................. .......................................... ..... ... Emile 	Merz 
Distinguished........ Crawford 	Ellicott, Vincent Manca, John Heinen, Vir- 
gil 	Keller, 	William 	O'Connell. 
LATIN. 
First 	Premium .............................................................. ...................... Emile 	Merz 
Second 	Premium .............. ......... ..................................................... Claude 	Mullen 
Distinguished................ Vincent Manca, William O'Connell, Virgil Keller 
GREEK. 
First 	Premium ------------------------------ ...................................  ------------------- Emile 	Merz 
SecondPremium.......  .............................................. .......... .............Claude 	Mullen 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 
FirstPremium ...... ..... ......... ....................... .------ ....  ....................... .....Ernile 	Merz 
Second 	Premium ............ ...------- .... ........ .............. ............................ Claude 	Mullen 
Distinguished... ------------- Vincent Manea, William O'Connell, Virgil Keller 
MATHEMATICS. 
FirstPremium ..... ................................ ........---------------- ...................... Emile 	Merz 
SecondPremium .................... ...... ..... ................... ........................ Vincent 	Manca 
Distinguished........ George Duffy, Victor Manca, Ray Long, John Heinen 
BOOKKEEPING. 
First 	Premium ---- ........ .......................... ...................... ..................... Einile 	Merz 
Second 	Premium .............. ............................ ............................. ..Vincent 	Manca 
Distinguished ------ .--------------------- John Heinen, Victor Manca, Claude Mullen 
third Jlcademtc 
Gold Medal. 
Donor: Rev. J. E. O'Brien. 
PREMIUMS. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
FirstPremium ........................... .........--- ......  ----------------------- .................loseiill 	Lane 
Second Premium ------------------ ..... ............. .-------------------- ..................... Paul Behrens 
Distinguished........Clyde Delsman, Charles O'Neill, Charles Moriarty, 
James McCormaeh. 
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LATIN. 
First. Prenilurn 	 Joseph Lane 
Second Preiniuni ------------- --------- ------------------------- - -------------------------- Clyde Deisman 
Distinguished--------Charles O'Neill, Rudolph Breyman, Paul Behrens, 
lames MeCormack, Willis O'Brien. 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 
FirstPremium ----------- --------------------------------- -----------------------------------------Joseph Lane 
Second Premium----- ------ ----------- ----- ----------------------------- ---------- --James McCormack 
Distinguished .................... Charles O'Neill, Clyde Deisman, Paul Behrens 
ELOCUTION. 
First Premium ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- Charles Moriarty 
Second 	Premium- --- -- ---- ------------- ---------------------------------------------------- Bernard 	Kelly 
Distinguished--------Charles O'Neill, John Doran, Sterling Speilman, 
Willis O'Brien. 
PENMAN S HI P. 
First Premium ------------------------------------------------------------------------ -James McCorniack 
Second Premium ------------- - ---------------------------------------------------------------- --.Joseph Lane 
Distinguished-- ---------- ---------- -------- ---- --- -------Charles O'Neill. Charles Moriarty 
ARITHMETIC. 
First Premium --- --------------------------------------------------- - --- ---------------- ------ ---Joseph Lane 
Second Premium --- -------------------- --------- ------ ----- --- -------------------------------- Paul Behrens 
Distinguished ------------------------------------------------ Charles O'Neill, Clyde Delsman 
Special Preparatory 
Gold Medal ..... ------- --- ...... ----------... -... -----  ---------------------------------- ----FIaU1CiS Gallagher 
Donor: Mr. Ceo. J. Danz. 
PREMIUMS. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
FirstPremium --- ---------------------------------------- - -------- - --- -------------------------- Leo Breyman 
Second Premium ---------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------- Richard Flood 
Distinguished--- ..... Allen Flynn, William Rotermund, George Haberkorn, 
Francis Folsom. 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 
First Premium -------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- -- Carl Spranger 
Second Premium -------------------------------------------- --- ---------------------- --------- Leo Breyman 
Distinguished ................ Allen Flynn, William Rotermund, Richard Flood 
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PEN MANS H I P. 
First Premium 	 . Ernest Gill 
SecondPremium ........... ......... .------------------- .... ------------------------------ .... Leo Breyrnan 
Distinguished ------ ................. .---------- .--- .-------------------------------- ....... Charles McElroy 
ARITHMETIC. 
First Premium ---------------------------- ................  ------- ..--------- ......  ............ Leo Breyrnan 
SecondPremium .................. ..............  -------------- .............  ----------------- Richard Flood 
Distinguished..........George Haberkorn, Francis Folsom, Loveli S pcI I mire 
Irst Preparatory 
GoldMedal ....................... .----------- ......  ------------- ......  ----------- .------------ Hugh 	MeTague 




First 	Premium ........................ ...............  ----- .--------- ..--------------------- .James 	McAteer 
Second Premium ..... .................... .-------------- ......  ----- ...... ........  ........ Joseph Dawson 
Distinguished. ------------------------- Roger Coughlin, Eldon Daly, Thomas Earles 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 
First 	Premium -------------------- ..............  ---- .---- ..-------- .--- .........  ------------ Thomas 	Earles 
SecondPremium.. .... .. ---- .------------- ... --- ..... ................ ..................... Donald Leehey 
Distiiigiiished .............. Joseph Dawson, Morgan McBride, Clarence Gilroy 
ELOCUTION. 
FirstPremium...........  ... ........  --------------------- .--- ...............  ....... Donald 	Leehey 
SecondPremium --------------------------------------- .........  --- .------------------------- 	oseph Molloy 
Distinguished------------------------------- .------- .--------------------- ..............  ------------- Eldon 	Daly 
PENMAN S H I P. 
FirstPremium .......... .........................  ------ ... --- ......... 	---- .------------- Marcus 	Kendall 
Second 	Premium ............... ........ ............................. ................. .Thomas Gassman 
Distinguished .............. .........................--------- Roger 	Coiighlin, 	Joseph 	Dawson 
ARITHMETIC. 
First 	Premium. ......................................... ....... Morgan 	McBride 
SecondPremium --- ....................... ...... ................  ------------------------- .......Eldon 	Daly 
Distinguished.................... Hugh McTague, Donald Leehey. Thomas Earles 
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DIVISION B. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
First 	Premium ...................... .................  ...................................... George Siebold 
Second 	Premium. ......................................... .......... 	.............. Archibald Campbell 
Distinguished ...... .................. .....John Carroll, Neil Scanlon, Mark Hannan 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 
First. 	Premium ........ ........................ ..................  ... 	. .......... ......  ..... George 	Siebold 
Second 	Premium............... ..................... .......................................... ..,John Carroll 
Distinguished ............ ................. ................ 	.... 	....... 	..............  ............. Mark 	Hannan 
PENMANSHIP. 
First. 	Premium .... .............. .................. ...................................... ....George 	Siebold 
Second 	Premium .............. ___ ............. 	---- .------------------------- Aichtha]d Campbell 
Distinguished .... ..... ........................................ ....------ ... .............. ....John 	Haberkorn 
ELOCUTION. 
First 	Premium ---- ........................................................ .---- ..... Archibald Campbell 
Second Premium --------- .........................  ------------------------------------ Philip Gallagher 
ARITH METIC. 
FirstPremium ......................... .-------------- ............ ........... .... ---- .------------- ohn 	Carroll 
Second 	Premium ........................ .------------------------------------------------- George Siebold 
Distinguished--------------------------------------- ......................... .------------------ Mark Hannan 
Second Preparatory 
Medal......................................  ................................... Benjamin 	Parkinson 




First 	Preniiuni . ..... ....................................................................... .Donald 	Frew 
Second Premium ------------------------ .......  ..... .....------------------------------ .lbert Gregory 
Distinguished........George McAteer, Ambrose Gassman, Martin Gibbons 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 
First Premium --- .------------------- .------------------ .......................... .Ambrose Gassman 
Second Premium ............... ..........  .................................. ........Melvin Guerrieri 
Distinguished ...... ........................... ...........  . . .Neil Brennan, William Cicoria 
PENMANSHIP. 
First Premium -------------------------------- ........... ........  ------ ......................Walter Dawlcv 
Second Premium -------------------------------------------------- .-------------------- ...Albert Gregory 
Distinguished ....... .---------------------------- .--------------- Edward Gerrick, George Pasha 
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ARITHMETIC. 
First Premium 	 . George McAteer 




FirstPremium.. .......... ........... --- .------------------------------------------------------- Leo Sullivan 
Second Premium ------------ ..... ........... ....... ....  ...... ___ ...................... Thomas Kane 
Distinguished ....... ......... ..'.lfred Maine, Edward Shannon, Tames McIntyre 
ENGLISH BRANCHES. 
First 	Premium............... ----------- .................. .................................... Thomas 	Kane 
Second Premium. ------------ ........... .......  ____ ..  ....... ...........................Leo Sullivan 
Distinguished .................................... ..........------ ....... ------ .------- ....Edward 	Shannon 
PENMANSHIP. 
First 	Premium.... ..... ...... .......................... ....................................... Thomas 	Kane 
Second Premium.... ...... .................................... ........... ..... .... ....James 	McIntyre 
ARITHMETIC. 
First 	Premium...  . ...... ...... .............................................. .--------------- Thomas 	Kane 
Second Premium ---------- ..............------------------------------------- ................... Leo Sullivan 
Distinguished ......... ...................................... .................... ....... ...Edward 	Shannon 
Lilt of E?rrllrnrr 
SENIOR DIVISION 
Behrens, Paul, Keller, Virgil. 
Breyman, Rudolph. Lane, Joseph. 
Concannon, John. Long, Ray. 
Cotter, Edward. Mackay, Wallace. 
Coughlin, Walter. Manca, Vincent. 
Deisman, Clyde. McCormack, James. 
Doran, John. Merz, Emile. 
Fairhtirst, Cyril. Peter, Paul. 
Gorman, Maurice. Ryan, Theodore. 
Ucinen, John. Shannon, Arthur. 
Kane, Francis. White, Aiibi'ey. 
Williams, Edward, 
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JUNIOR DIVISION 
Breyrnan, Leo. Haberkorn, George. 
Daly, Eldon. McBride, Morgan. 
Earle.s, Thomas. McTagire, Hugh. 
Finnigan, Charles Merz, Francis. 
Folsom, Francis. Rotermiind, William. 
Gallagher, Francis. Siebold, George. 
itu11 of ijrnwr 
SENIOR DIVISION 
Booth, Edwin. Markey, Harry. 
Ellicott, Crawford. McTague, Edward. 
Earles, 	John. Moffatt, Charles. 
Fifield, Francis. Moriarty, Charles. 
Ford, James C. Mullen, Claude. 
Gill, James. Mullen, Hubert. 
Gill, John. Nordhoff, Edward. 
Guerrieri, Arthur. OConnell, William. 
Kelly, Bernard O'Neill, Charles. 
Maginnis, Arthur. Ryan, John. 
Maginnis, Francis. Scheuer, Carl. 
Manca, Victor. Sutthoff. .John 
Wabraushek. Wendt. 
JUNIOR DIVISION 
Blanchard, Thomas. Goerig, CeciL 
Brennan, Neil. Gregory, Albert. 
Campbell, Archibald. Haberkorn, George. 
Carroll, John. Kane, Thomas. 
Cicoria, William. Mackay, Bruce. 
Coughlln, Roger. Maine, Alfred. 
Daly, Milton. McAteer, George. 
Dawson, Joseph. McAteer, James. 
Flynn, Allen. McIntyre, James. 
Ford, Paul, Mclsaacs, George. 
Frew, Donald. McTague, William. 
Gassman, Ambrose. Shannon, Edward. 
Gerrick, Edward. Smith, Clarence. 
Gibbons, Martin. Sullivan, Leo. 
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Arknowlebyntritts 
The College authorities wish to express their gratitude for the 
following benefactions: 
For medals donated, thanks are due Rt. Rev. Edward J. O'Dea, 
D.D., Very Rev. Fr. Kauten, Rev. J. E. O'Brien, Mr. .James C. Ford, 
Mr. R. Auzias-Turenne, Mr. Henry Markey, Mr. John B. Agen, Mr. 
George J. Danz, Mr. John F. Murphy, Mr. J. M. Wllwerding and Mr. 
lames F. Keenan. 
For four scholarships, the Ancient Order of Hibernians, through 
Mr. E. Coen. 
For a beautiful baseball trophy, Mr. V. E. Manca. 
For hell) in getting out the Programme of the Closing Exercises, 
the various firms advertising in it. 
For many kind favors, the editors of the Catholic Progress, Post-
Intelligencer and Times. 
For books for the Fathers' Library, Miss Jane Gardener. 
For hell) in staging 'The Hermits Bell," Mr. W. Russell. 
For lumber donated a year ago for the altar in the College Chapel, 
Mr. W. J. Kendall. 
For a card-index cabinet for the Students' Library, the Lwman. 
Hanford Co. 
For care of the altai' in the Students' Chapel and flowers sent to 
adorn it, the Sisters of St. Rose's Academy, Mrs. J. C. Ford, Mrs. 
W. .J. Cooper, and various pupils. 
For donations of books to the Students' Library, Masters Clar-
ence Graham, Aubi'ey White, Rudolph Bi'eyman, Willis O'Brien, Leo 
Breyman, Paul Behi'ens, John Doran, Maurice .Goi'man, Charles Davis. 
Mark Hannan, Cyril Faii'hurst, Sterling Spellman, John Corbett, Clif-
ford Gorman, .John Concannon, William O'Connell, Francis O'Neill, 
J. Wilson Harrison, Arthur Nordhoff, John Eai'les, James Gill, Charles 
O'Neill, John Sutthoff, Stephen Boehm. 
Note—The friends of the College are respectfully i'eminded of the 
good and honorable work of founding prizes and scholarships. Such 
foundations would stimulate young men to greater ardor for serious 
study; would show the ijublic spirit and zeal of the founders for 




WILL BEGIN ON 
Monday, Sept. 6th, 1909. 
gthtrfliuu of 'tuiiiti 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, September 2, 3, 4. 
Eutraua EzinttnaIiinui 
Friday, September 3 Saturday, September 4. 
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